Bike-Share Program

- Finally up and running!
- We’re advertising the program currently.
- Allocated funds for maintenance over the summer, so it can continue until snow falls again.
Lansing Trip

- Talked to key legislators;
  - Rep. Joan Bauer
  - Rep. Bob Genetski
  - Rep. Steve Lindberg’s Staff
  - Rep. Lisa Brown’s Staff
- Mostly talked about the Business Leaders for Michigan’s plan.
- More in depth conversation with Rep. Bauer about where NMU stands in all the proposed budgets.
Let’s Chat

- We hosted the City Manager and some City Council Members in January for a Let’s Chat. A lot of discussion, very successful event. They hope to do more in the future.
- We had another Let’s Chat with BOT Chair, Brian Cloyd. Small attendance, but still some pretty good conversation.
- Recommendations to the new ASNMU board: Have a Chair of Let’s Chat, someone whose main duty is to schedule them and advertise them.
It’s Been a Great Year!

- Thank you for giving me the opportunity to address you throughout the year!
This coming year!
Three main goals

- Parking
- School Spirit
- Communication
Parking

- Lot 21
- Arm Gates
- Prime commuter pricing
- Generating parking space elsewhere on campus
School Spirit
- Summer Send Off
- Homecoming
- Winter Fest
- School Dance
- Being a wildcat
Communication

- Student groups
- Houses
- Off Campus Students
- Staff and Faculty
- Administration
I'd love to help!
Where? I'll be there.
When? Sure, I can!